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HERE’S WHERE IT WILLEBE

AUGUST

KENNEWICK PRODUCES CROP VARIETY

Girls In Compele
For Smile Queen
Title on August 8

To Survey
North Bank

Bottleneck

There are smiles, ran the old‘
song, that make you happy, and
there are smiles that make you‘
but the smile that will
blue
wm for some comely Kennewick‘
lassie a place of honor at the;
Grape Festival and fifty dollars
in cash remains
to be decided.i
That’s what the Smile Queen
contest, to 'be held Thursday,
night, August 8, at both the Benton and Roxy theatres, will do.‘
The two theatres
will present
identical picture programs, so the
expected capacity audience will be
able to find ample seating accomo.

.

.

Progress toward the ?nal cornpletibn of the North Bank highway received a boost this week
with the announcement that the
has
State Highway department
included in its new budget an item
of SSOOO tor the survey of new location around the present bottleneck ot Rock Creek canyon east
from the Goodnow Hills. In addition 18 miles of road east tram
W are to be oiled.
This Wt reached the

dations.

Business houses and clubs of
the city have also completed their
plans for the lovely candidates

.
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The Summer Interim Commiti-tae‘oi the Mid-Columbia Amalga-

and association like practically
é‘every other organizationin town
{these days used up its whole time
In the Grape Festival at its reguhr'weekly session.
The idea of
g-the organization taking over one
of the concessions
was tossed
'around and beaten up considerably. A, hog and husband calliing contest received support on
Abe minds that most. of the
rmhers' had received a large
,gmmt at trainingin raising their
mica. However the idea was
{towed in favor of a suggestion
We” the thin! vice president.
on; charge—~ol disposition of grape
'n?p nitrate: melon rind: who
lid: “Let’s put up a booth where
?epbody can of?cially register
then complaints.”
Following a
round of chars he added, “And
we’ll put it right alongside the
(hambu- of Commerce information stand!”

find the dirty pup, the guy who
gets the bugler up."
But there’s one reveille that never fails to get upthe most determined late'sleeper.‘ That’s the ciré'
cus coming to town.
About six o’clock o’ the morning
of Sunday, Aug. 18, the Cole Bros.
circus train will come to Kennewick, and enough residents of the
city have declared their intention to be on hand that restaurant owners of the town have arranged to'stay open and
breakfasts for the members of , e

sup?y

“Circus Breakfast
themorning

could only hold

(out! to our promise and say
Ml3, “Take it away!” However
It.was a very elegant specimen

{Nth seven rattles.

£92m
Mrs. Lane K. Larson
“3

tin-cub

testimony

buttons,
buttons!

«an 'ter.
1 he ofdeclared
N the ask
launching another
We pontroversy we’ll tell you
else
Wm;
“They
said.
lhed the" .Skin he
which results in
the {ormatlon of the ?rst rattle
the M day after they are
born!”
There you

l'l'eams Figh?ng

you ?nger pointing

mikmw-lt-alls,

-mds?nthoprodudofthisboun?lulhndwillboonou¢hto
Photo by Randal
dofoot [amino in my a wot-rang“! homo.
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Grape Festival Will Celebrale Pam
Produce o! AllKinds. Anderson Says
would learn that more than 200
varieties- of farm produce have
'
That
is often heard on been succmgtnly- grown in the
Kennewick streets as. Grape Fati- soil surroundmg Kennewick.
He would be convinced!
val time, Oct. 3,4, and 5, draws
And this; I!!!Anderson. 13 what
nearer.
The answer is, says Clyde Ana you and the friends you invite
derson, president of the Grape from other parts of the country
see at the Grape Festival this
Festival association, that grapes
seemed to most appropriately car.
It’s a gem and triumphant story
the symbolism of the celebra‘ry
tion and their quality is famed. for a grape to tell.
LBut the attentionby of exhibitors
will
no means be
}and visitors
Methodists to Picnic
to one crop.
,given exclusively
contrary,
On the
Anderson ex- After Servmes Aug. 11
plains, the unique purpae of the
Departing from custom of the
festival is to display and publicise ‘past
years of separate group picthe great variety of agricultural
pe.
my 3*?
e “PM
quegzn
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are able to train men for leadership by developing their ability
think, speak, listen and anayze.”
He believes that is one reason
that men seem to master the rudiments of public speaking quickly
in Toastmasters clubs." The Toastmaster gets the benefit of an im‘mediate and honest reaction to
his speech, as other members point
out his failures and successes.”
Smedley said.
The idea of men meeting together to improve themselves and
each other has been so phenominally accepted that Toastmasters
International has grown into 400
clubs and 10,000 members, none
of whom were solicited to join, he

Garages Move to
New Locations Here
Graves Auto Service is moving
this week to its new home. Built
under harrowing conditions at
shortages of all types of material.
the new building is near completion on Auburn stmeet, next to

eWWW
raves came t.
wick in 1922 and was com
.

.

with the E. C. Smith garage until
1933 and then worked for Anderson Motors until 1942. That he
took over the Chevrolet repair
segviee Which_he is now operating.
Inthenewlocation hewmhandle the Wyllis line which features
the famed “Jeep” now produced
in a civilian model.
Bill Graves. son 0! the family,
is working in the garage. and has
12 years experience behind him.
The Corner Garage now located
at Front and Auburn will move
into the location Graves vacated
and the McNamara Glass company
move to the Corner garage

the various departments
that contribute to the nics inchurch,
of
the
an all-church basof tihs part of Washingpicnic has been
ket
dinner
and
.
'
n.
by
the
heads of the
announced
There is the example of the Ray [our
organizaMethodist
chief
Marsh farm, southeast of Kennechurch.
wick. Here, from the orchards of tions of the Kennewick
picnic
is 1
The
date
for
the
Ray and John Marsh, are ?owing
pm.
following
morning
the
serm
shipmentsnf tempting_transparent
11 inl 51
August
Sunday,
vice
on
apples to all parts of the United
the Kennewick park.
States and to Canada.
The committee in charge is TAKE RED CROSS manna
If an industrialist were to visit Dudley
Florence Smith at Kennewick
Randal for the
the packing shed at the rear of the
Claude
Winterscheid
has
been selected to Tattend the
Mrs.
hood,
Ray Marsh home, he would judge
Junior
Red Cmss student trainSunday
I.
N.
School,
for
the
Mrs.
it to be a smallopration. Still, as
ingcamptobeheldinNevada
for
the
Mueller
Woman’s
he traveled through the miles of and Arthur Whitson for
to 24.
Calif.,
the‘ City,
countryside
fertile Washington
accompanis
groups.
Smith
youth
Miss
and its variegated growth of farm
by delegate from the Spoied
requests
The
uch
committee
produce, he would begin to grasp
and will spend
chapter
basket
kane
family
bring
to
a
the strength and stability of an
days
in
San
Mei-co.
service.
four
area that depends, not on a single its own table
product, but on many. Not on several enormous enterprises, but on
many small ones.
And a trip through the vast
Horse Heaven wheat ?elds could
not fail to add to his conviction.
Remembering the world wide famine conditions he would look at
Thepreliminarydiseordanceo! formabandofhomsom'ls
the rolling, wheat-heavy hills and‘ musicians getting their instru- pieces.
listen to thelgrumhle of the hun-i ments into tune and the sharp ‘nmty’mare.
'o']!
7.
gry combines that move back and rap of the conductor's baton will up," is their
forth across than.
Musicians must mpply their
beheardintheParkViewrecleFurther exploration would lead ation hall Friday night at 7:30. own Wammdheableto
him to the salt fruit orchards, the when Fred A. English prep“
fields of mint, and asparagus. no todirectthe?rstrehearsalotthe
belettattheof?eeotthem
KmewlckConcerthn‘d:_
Reporter by anyone m; to:
theband.
Foraweekpast.
FIVE mm
mm‘ 10m
Firstbigjobahudd?wbundv
and
Bill
Washburn
havebemorw
boys
Five more Kennewick
tow mistheGrapemOcta,
have joined the services for two ganizincthemanxappueanu
years. They are Thuman Kellar, a place in the band into tentative 4mds.Butmnyothereommlhave alWallace Johnson and Terry Allen gmupingsforthelr?ntmee?nm
madeinqmry.mpodue
But still needed, any Bate and
all of whom joined the Navy.
Del Fiske and Duane Galloway Washburn, are players of trom- praenh?onottheumdcttnhodbaritone, llama.
joined the Marines for aviation Mamba-us,
saxophone-mm
W ." Bats and Wailduty. All were sent to San Diego
humsay,
Poin?ngwenbeyond‘thepree“normals-how 1W
'
for boot training.
.They are all graduates of Kai- egglyindiatedmmhotasmu‘newick High school class of '46. lemons, they hope «M to
products

wil .te

2 Youths nor} in
Bridge Collision
Two Kennewick youths. one of
whom was seriously hurt. were
when
of the
south of

irrigation canal bridle
the 'city on Washington Street.
The driver. Jack Sheppard, In.
told of?cers that he lost control
otthecarashe was attanpting
to pass a truck.
the
on and
bride. with two w
two wheels of: the roadway, the
car’s momentum carried it titty
?eet across the canal, where it
crashed and tuned over.
Sheppard sustained only minor
injuries. but were found his
manager, Bob Milan, suffering
Imm cut- about the tace. bleeding from the mouth, and complaining of pain in his back and
neck. Halligan was at once rushed
by ambulance to Our Lady of
Ingrid“ 9089!?81 in -PascpHis attending
deßit, today reported that
men's condition is good, and that
his injuries were not as serious
as they were at ?rst believed to
be.
He is still su?ering from
X-rays will
shock and bruises.
be taken today, Dr. de Bit said.
Damages to the car were estimated at about S3OO. One door
was completely tom 0!! in the
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physician,?s.
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autograph seekpersonal appearers During
ance of Skinnay Ennis and his
orchestra for the Active Club that
long ,lean man of the baton (and
the butt of Bob Hope's
will appear in the lobby of
Benton theatre at 7:30 pm. Wedneeday to put his signature on his
recordings and sheet music and
autograph boob.
-
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The nine teams of the Kennewick Twilight lease have almost

"um!”
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7
Lawrence

cendidatu have
nouneed theiriutenttons of run,
ningor hevetiled.
Alsouptorelecttonisnnrmet
Reymore, only candidate?lodno
far for the of?ce of city treasurer.
Miss Reymore was appointed to
theomcehythecityommcilto?n
the unexpired term of H. E. Huntingtonwhoretired.
Anyonewishlngto?le form
of the of?ce: should apply at the
city hall before August 10.
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bids on the construction of new
road to eliminate the Maryhm
loops. This project calls for a S4OO- wading job on a new sum
from Maryhill Museum to the top
of the Goldendale grade. the work
to be done this winter and next
sprint.

medbrredmamck?edhl
thethindmrdhunot yet ?led.
an-

Thowhougrowshlghud

}o

foetus

’thedepaertl-mdytocalltor

In?
tnsured Wednesday evening
thesecondmrddeß.ml
in _the-?gxt wan! have already their car struck the railing

For Playo? Spol

of Toastmasters.
Speaks'al Richland Charter High!

travelonaahorttastroutetrom
Kennewick to Vancouver.
Senator Coe also reported that

No other

“Learn to listen to the man
the
kick that one who has listened to you” was
Kenneof
toastmastprs
advice
Walla Walla and
wick, Pasco,
mHOI-E KEN
other Washington ”cities heard
,We noticed Margaret Reymore Monday
their
from
evening
“dc up in front of the Benton founder, Ralph C. Smedley of
“Pita on her horse the other Santa Ana, Calif., on the occasion
night when the theater was pre- of the, Richland Toastmasters’
'Eltmg
James.” We. won- charter night at the recreation
dared If“Jesse
was trymg t_o hall in Richland.
take her Margaret
Harking back to the beginning
horse
in
to
see how 1t
,Was done
in the “good old days.” of the organization, which dates
We Want to award
1922, Smedley said
Margaret two officially from inception
(not to include the
of Toastactual
horse) that the
occurred
International
“She
masters
s°?
Went to the Races”
”We
at. the Benton Friday and much earlier, in a little Illinois
Sawfly. The tickets await you at town in 1905.
,
“‘9
of?ce of the Courier-Reporter,
“We needed- some way to teach
"'33 Realm-e.
our high school students to speak recounted.
in public," Smedley remembered,
William Kirschner, president of
"OR? OF M
“and when we organized a group
THE
WEEK
Pasco club, introduced the
the
0“? Number One Boy proudly someone suggested the name of
kl]; thls
guests of honor at the Mondu
‘Toastmasters’.”
meeting, and Rolfe Tuve, presid.He was one:
Long active in YMCA work,
walking down Kennethe Kennewick club, pre“9‘ Avenue yesterday when
Smedley moved to Freeport, Ill- ent of membership cards to the{
.he inois in 1907 or 1908. Bringing the sented
an elderly man enjoylng
newly chartered Richland Toast-;
sunshine and watchmg idea of his high school toastmas80 by as he squatted ters group to the attention of the
in ‘
Installed as of?cers of the RichVacant lot by the sidewalk. school authorities for their ap- land
club were Max Walton, presBoy approached him proval, he was surprised to disand In One
Clyde Granzel, vice-presidident;
a respectful voice sug- cover that the adult leaders ot the
J.
J. Wilson, secretary-treasent;
‘Say
you’d better community wanted to undertake urer; Grant Speight, sergeant-at“it ?'lel'e Mister,
too long, ?rst thing the project for themselves.
arms, and Tom Purton. depan
{“1 lmow Doverspike
In Freeport for the ?rst time, governor.
will have
huilding right on top of Smedley was able to gauge the
Dr. Clark Durham acted as parvalue of his idea in developinc liamentarian
for the evening;
of
K
' the natural but latent abilities esp
Clyde Granzel was in charge of
promo
men, who had been already
table topics, principal speakers
annual picnic for Whlte tablished in community life.
William Shank and J. P.
'be and Hanford evacuees will “That’s one of the ?nest aspects were
and Jim Leavy of KainePlosser Park on Sunday. of participation in Toasunasteu.” Jewett.served
as general critic.
Smedley told his audience, “we wick

are,

newsman:

andthinl
Incumbents

‘

?nished their last full week of
play with the Economy Tire shop
club of Peace at the top of the
heap with six wins and no 1031:
games.
The VFW and Active club teams
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
both with records of five wins
and one defeat; are trying hard
Next Woek’s Gaines
dislodge the league leaders.
Monday. August 5
Economy Tiro Shop vs Koolkor’s :The American Legion team apto be a cinch for 4th place
Mons Storo.
peared
Ray-D-Ant Cleanors vs Holy with four wins and two losses but
struggling for fourth in the playNames.
off tourney also were the RealTuesday. August 6
Tho American Logion vs the ker’s Men’s Store and Ray-D-Ant
with present
teams,
Cleaners
VFW
three
victories each
froightways
vs \standings of
Consolidated
defeats.
four
against
Church's Grapo Juice.
Standings
of the remaining
Wednesday. August 7
Grape Juice,
Church’s
were:
clubs
Legion
American
vs tho Active
Holy Names
lost;
won
and
five
'
two
I
Clubo
one won and six lost and ConsolidThursday. August 8
ated Freightways, no wins and
Beginning of Loaguo Playoffs
six lost.
Playoff gamos.

Smedley,

section will finally open
up the North Bank highway tor

Aspirant: to the office ot city
councilman have until August 10
to ?le for the‘ primary election.
Threecouncilpocharetobe?ntint, second
ed

25 yeti-3.}

‘

brings
from the
keeper9fthereptilezooin the
Black am She asked him point
blank about baby rattlesnakes and
“They are born with
expert

throughout

Club." Thu:
mealwill be outset
thewayinplentyottim'efor?n
the ages of 16
church services.
There are no club dues or initiat_ion_ ceremonies. All you have to

Creek

Tilers lor (lily
Council Have till
11111 l lo Declare

the three days
of,the tall celebration as one of
.
the queen’s attendants.
Before Festival. time, though,
she' will appear at several functions in Kennewick.
The August 8 contest at the
Benton and Roxy will be decided
by the decisions of non-residence,
impartial judges, counting 51 per
cent, while the 49 per cent balance
of voting power will be left with
the audience, who will have an
opportunity to indicate by ap-please their support .for individual
guest

,

19%!!!”
.with
called
111 a Jar we

into the of?ce
a rattlesnake

tarzn

\

charged

tough thing
when Mike

The completion .0: the Rock

onterprises. in which the ?ourishing agricultural ooonpacking shod noon. on the lily Mush tam
omyofthoNorthwutisrooteiisviowedinthis
Standing
along
tho convoyor belt that corrios its shimmersouth of Kennowich.»
at their stations
?ngers
the
that
sort and call thona are: (from loft) Jerry
npplos
transparont
put
ing freight of
dott
Shirley
John and Richard Movers. Mrs.
Jones.
March.
Bay
Jones.
Audrey
McDaniols.
and Ann
any
Mrs.
and Frances and Belinda
John
Mrs.
Marsh.
Marsh.
John
Franco: Stradford.
Marsh.
Photo by Poxal
Marsh.
One of the sturdy. indopondont

-

hystorslst but
Cromn

gen. Much of the route was bare-

ly useable and the Rock Creek
canyon section took the party
aWaytmmtherivertoapoint
above the Maryhill loops.

Smile Queen title. ‘
The winning girl in the KenneThere’s scarcely a veteran or wick contest will go into the
service man who won't endorse Smile Queen ?nals, to be held
the belligerent intent of Irving on _the first *day of the Grape
Berlin, who during the ?rst world Festival.
Even though she does
war sang,.“oh, how Ihate to get not win the crown of the Queen
up in the .morning.” And ended of the _Realm of Concordia in
with the threat: “And then I’ll October, she will be an honored

‘

'

league. A caravan oi
cars made the trip over the entire route from Kennewick to Bin-

,_

doisreporttothetracksand
watch the circus unload. Managers of the big show are delighted
with the idea, and have invited
public not only to watch the
the
'9!!!)an
unloading but to drive on up to
Seriously, we think maybe the the circus grounds, south of the
third vice president might have old grade school building between
an idea with some merit.
A Washington street and Park View
?ne where visitors could have Homes, and see the big top go up.
up OPPOrhmity to offer suggesSo, set the alarm for 5:30, Maw,
tions might help the Festival as- the circus is comin’ to town.
nchtion to avoid errors in fortheliming 'productions.

VQIIOOSB
, It was really a

the
Conservation

1

MICK COURIER

Winters." Th!
meet
this sprnz under
direction of the Northwest

District
trip was

“

The Sidewalk Circus Unloading
REPORTER

Senator Coe stated that the survey comes as a “direct result of
your trip with State Highway

1

.

-

.

from Senator
Courier-Reporter
long sought
8.
who
has
Cos
End

that will represent them in the
contest. The sponsors and their
contestants
are: Belairs Kennewick Bakery,
Rose
Falltren;
Clyde’s .Grocery, Frances Dickerson; the Beautycraft, Billie Gravenslund; Foxal Studios, Pat Chartrand; the Active Club, Bonnie
Mcßeynolds; the Cottage, Ellen
Welch; Bunch-Finnigan and Co.,
Ilene Markham; J. D. Doverspike,
Shirley
contractor,
Bateman;
Helen’s Style Shop,
Elizabeth
Lynn; the
Arrow Grill, Loxs
Keene; and Ray-D-Ant Cleaners,
Lola Halter,
One or more additional sponsors
may enter ,a contender for the

A small boys hearts will quicken in the. breast of every
the circus rolls into Kennewick early on the mornm when
18. for a man never gets old enough to los. the
August
in of the Big
Top. -.And tho they've never made quite the
thrill of
my the boys have. when it comes .to carrying water for
the lot for a tree ticket. or
the elephants. odd-jabbing around
making under the canvas. girls of all ages will be on hand too
when the shrill. sweet notes of the steam caliope announce Cole
show time.
Here. reading from left to right.
Brothers Circus
A.
Belair.
Albert Kent. Contracting
Doverspike.
'l'.
are James
Clyde
looking over the circus
and
Anderson
A. J. Clarke.
building. between
the
old
School
Grade
south
of
pounds—Just
Park
Homes.
Photo by Poxal.
Stret
and
View
WW
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Kennewick Musicians Prepare for
First Band Rehearsal Friday Night
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Tim Spot
Prize ls ?ltered
Members

of

the

Kennewick

Chamber of Commerce in meetinv
Thundaynmepprovedthemscation of Gene Spaulding that a
suitable slogan be devised to idetityKennewickasoneotthemoet
unique and productive agricultural are” in the nation. And to
make the competition keen, they
endorsed a prize of $lO to the

pereonwhoeenmbmitawhnina

dgmmmin

pa
preeen mundacelledattmtiontoactiontaken by

other eomnmnitiee ot the state
elongthieiine, and recommended
that en busineu Mona-y and
;uweiopo in M can:

Itheelomineondmctionwiththe

mama?nkabouéuauhandput
allomyour
form
ideaabwtwhntmakuxm

mmmmmm
theworldto?vaAndkeeplt

shortndtothopolnt.
because
that‘s whatthlwinning slogan

wmhavetobo.

mum shin
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toucm

m.mcnmo&
Cummlt'nannttncnwsub-

jeptgthmmnndyoum
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